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ABSTRACT

Gold in Archean lode-gold deposits at Mt. York @ilbara Craton) and Griffin's Find (Yilgarn Craton), in Western Australi4
located in amphibolite- and lower granulite-facies domains, respectively, is associated with composite arsenopyrite - ltillingite
grains. ln combination, reflectedJight microscopy, scanning elecfon microscopy (SEM), and secondary-ion mass spectrome-
try (SIMS) reveal the mineralogical distribution of gold and the timing of gold mineralization relative to the peak of metamor-
phism. In both deposits, composite arsenopyrite - ldllingite grains are distinctly zoned, with arsenopyrite generally rimming a
core of ltillingite. Native gold, where present, is preferentially located at grain boundaries between arsenopyrite and l61lingite.
SIMS analysis demonstrates that the majority of the gold occurs as "invisible" gold in ldllingite, whereas arsenopyrite is essen-
tially free of such gold. Textural relationships confirm that gold was precipitated together with 161lingite, broadly synchronous-
ly with the peak of metamorphism in both lode-gold deposits. The gold was concentrated preferentially at the arsenopyrite -

Ittlingite grain boundaries during replacement of ldllingite by arsenopyrite, under slightly retrograde metamorphic conditions,
apparently due to the inability of the arsenopyrite structure to accommodate the gold at these still relatively high temperatures.
This sfudy demonstrates that gold was initially coprecipitated with ldllingite under high P-T conditions and that the particulate
(visible) gold, alone, does not indicate the true paragenetic position of initial deposition of gold in these deposits.

Keywords: rcfractory gold, invisible gold, secondary-ion mass spectrometry, 1611ingite, arsenopyrite, amphibolite-granulite-
facies gold deposits, Mt. York, Griffin's Find, Western Australia.

Sovuanr

L'or des gisements aurilbres archdens de Mt. York (socle de Pilbara) et de Griffil's Find (socle de Yilgam)' en Australie
occidentale, situ6s dals des domaines recristallis6s aux facies amphibolite et granulite inf6rieur, respectivement, sont associ6s
avec des agr6gats zon6s d'ars6nopyrite et de lttlingite. Les r6sultats combinds obtenus par microscopie en lumibre r6fl6chie,
microscopie dlectronique i balayage, et spectrom6trie de masse des ions secondaires (SMS) documentent la distribution de
I'or et situent l'6v6nement min6ralisateur dans le temps par rapport i la culmination m6tamorphique. Dans les deux cas,
I'ars6nopyrite forrne une couronne autour d'un coeur de killingite. L'or natif est situ6 surtout d l'interface entre axsenopyrite et
litlingite. I.es analyses par SIMS montrent que la plus grande partie de I'or se trouve sous forrne "invisible" dans la liillingite,
tandis que l'arsdnopyrite n'en contiendrait peu ou pas. Les relations textumles confiment que l'or a 6t6 d6pos6 en m6me temps
que 1a liillingite, et a peu prbs en m8me temps que la culmination m6tamorphique aux deux endroits. L'or a 6Il concentr6 de
pr6f6rence aux interfaces -nte ars6nopyrite et ltiningite lors du remplacement de cetle demibre par I'ars6nopyrile, sous condi-
tions de m6tamorphisme l6gbrement r6trograde. Ce ph6nomdne serait d0 l f incapacit6 de la structure de l'ars6nopyrite i
accommoder I'or e ces temperatures relativement 61ev6es. Notre 6tude montre que I'or aurait d'abord coprdcipit6 avec la lilllin-
gite sous conditions de temp€rature et pression 61ev6es, et que la distribution de l'or en particules (or visible), consid6r6 en iso-
lation, n'indique pas la position parag6n6tique correcte de la d6position initiale de I'or dans ces gisements.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: or r6fractaire, or invisible, spectromdtrie de masse par ions secondaires, lit[ingits, ars6nopyrite, gisements d'or,
facies amphibolite-granulite, Mt. York, Griifin's Fin4 Australie occidentale.
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INrnoouctroN

The timing of gold mineralization with respect to
the age of its host rocks and of subsequent metamor-
phic events has been a contentious issue for some
t;me. Altlough modern consensus now focusses on
epigenetic origins for most lode-gold systems, the
timing of ore formation relative to metamorphic histo-
ry still remains problematical in many deposits,
especially for deposits hosted in amphibolite- and
granulite-facies host rocks. Three different age-rela-
tionships have been suggested for high-metamorphic-
grade deposits: i) premetamorphic mineralization. i.e.,
gold mineralization formed at lower temperatures and
subsequently metamorphosed (e.g., Kuhn et al. 1986,
Hamilton & Hodgson 1986, Phillips & de Nooy 1988,
Phillips 1990); ii) synmetamorphic mineralization: i.e.,
gold formed synchronously with the peak of regional
metamorphism (e.9., Andrews et al. l986,Bvk et al.
1986, Colvine et al. 1988, Couture & Guha 1990,
Barnicoat et al. 1991), and iii) postrnetamorphic min-
eralization: i.e., gold formed after the peak of regional
metamorphism (e.9., Marmont 1986, Tabeart 1987,
1988, Pan & Fleet 1,992).Detarled textural and parage-
netic studies ape required to unequivocally determine
which model, if any, predominates for amphibolite-
and granulite-facies gold deposis in general.

Gold in lode-gold deposits occurs either as native
gold, commonly within quartz veins (a.g., Robert &
Kelly 1987, Boiron et al. 1997), or enclosed in
hydrothermal silicates, or spatially associated with sul-
fides (e.9., Wood e/ al. 1986), commonly in altered
wallrock next to the veins, as both girains of native
gold and refractory (sulfide-hosted, "invisible") gold.
Considerable effort has been expended to examine the
location, mechanisms of precipitation and timing of
native gold in quartz veins, which is showri ih several
cases to b'e located in fractures related to late-stage
brittle deformation of early quarrz (White 1943,
Boiron et al. l99l). Similarly, the paragenetic rela-
tionships of hydrothermal alteration to the associated
sulfide mineralization are usually well understood.
However, the paragenesis and crystal chemistry of
gold-bearing sulfides and sulfarsenides, and the timing
of precipitation of native gold relative to the various
sulfides and sulfarsenides, are relatiiely poorly docu-
mented. This is partly due to problems with the deter-
mination of low concentrations of gold and otler trace
elements in sulfides. However, advances in analytical
techniques, especially the use of secondary-ion mass
spectrometry (SMS) and accelerator mass spectrome-
try, allow the detection, analysis for gold and mapping
of its distribution and ttrat of other trace elements
down to a detection limit of a few pglg in the sulfides
(e.9., Chryssoulis er al. 7987,1989, Reed 1989,
Wilson et al. 1,991,). These techniques allow, for the
first time, unequivocal determination of the para-
genetic relationships of gold with respect to those of

associated sulfides and sulfarsenides, and finally
places important restrictions on the timing of gold in
the hydrothennal system.

In this paper, we examine gold mineralization in
two Archean lode-gold deposits, one in the amphibo-
lite facies, and the other in the lower granulite facies,
in order to determine the siting and timing of gold
relative to the precipitation of ore-related sulfides and
peak metamorphic conditions. The location of gold
within arsenopyrite - ldllingite - pynhotite assem-
blages is examined tlu'ough reflected light microscopy,
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and secondary
ion mass spectrometry (SMS), and is interpreted in
terms of known relationships in the system Fe-As-S.
Although perographic studies on the location of gold
within arsenopyrite - liillingite - pyrrhotite assem-
blages exist in earlier studies (e.9., Lhotka & Nesbitt
1989, Kojonen et al. 1991, Kontoniemi et aI. I99l),
this paper is the fust one to: i) use EDS and SIMS to
gain a believable, quantitative measure of the distribu-
tion of both native and invisible gold in the coexisting
Fe-As-S phases, and ii) to attempt a detailed explana-
tion of the results.

Sruov AnBas

Mt. York

Gold mineralization in the Mt. York District east-
ern Pilbara Cratono Western Australia (Fig. 1), is part-
ly hosted in metamorphosed bppded iron-formation
(BIF) at the Main Hil l - Breccia Hil l prospect
(Neumayr et al, 1994), samples of which have been
investigated in this study. Mt. York is located in the
Archean Pilgangoora greenstone belt, which largely
comprises metamorphosed volcanic rocks of the ca.
3.46 Ga Clhorpe et aI. 1990, McNaughton et al. 1993)
Warrawoona Group, and metamorphosed, dominantly
sedimentary, assemblages of the ca.3.33 Ga (Ihorpe
et aI. 1990, McNaughton et al. 1993) Gorge Creek
Group, including the BIF at the Main Hill - Breccia
Hill prospect. The Pilgangoora greenstones have been
folded into tight isoclinal folds in a D26 deformation
event (Neumayr et al. 1994), which was associated
with amphibolite-facies metamorphism. A Dr" defor-
mation event refolded the greenstone sequences into
open, megascopic folds. Gold mineralization at Main
Hill - Breccia Htll is spatially associated with NW-
plungrng F2s buckle folds, and is concenfrated along
the hanging-wall and footwall contacl of the BIF. It is
hosted in quartz breccias with a pyrrhotite matrix,
associated with composite arsenopyrite - liillingite
grains, and with quartz - amphibole veins with bands
of arsenopyrite - ltillingite paralleling the vein in the
adjacent wallrock. Both types of mineralization have
been studied; in both types, the alteration is lateially
zoned, with distal pyrrhotite (+ *r"oonynte) alter-
ation, witl pyrrhotite and composite arsenopyrite -
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FIc. 1. Map of Western Australia showing the location of Mt.
York and Griffin's Fird in the Pilbara and Yilgam Craton
(GGT: Granite-Greenstone Terrane; HB: Hamersley
Basin: MP: Murchison Province: WGT: Western Gneiss
Terr"ane: SCP: Southern Cross Province: EGP: Eastern
Goldfields hovince).

l0llingite grains increasing in abundance proximal to
gold mineralization.

Temperatures derived from biotite - garnet pairs
from footwall schists to the BIF indicate 52W0C
for the peak of regional metamorphism (Neumayr er
al. 1994). The stabilities of magnesio-homblende and
calcic plagioclase in amphibottes and of grunerite in
the BIF also are consistent with amphibolite-facies
metamorphism. The stability of andalusite in mica
schists in the hanging wall of the BIF limits the pres-
sure to less than 4 kbar (Holdaway l97l).

Griffin's Find

Griffin's Find is located in the Southern Cross
Province (Fig. 1), adjacent to the Western Gneiss
Terrane of the Yilgam Craton. The deposit is located
in an approximately 3 X5 km enclave of greenstone
in a granulite-facies granite-gneiss terrane. The hosts
to mineralization are interpreted to represent interlay-
ered metamorphosed basalts and sedimentary rocks
@are 1989). The age of the granulite-facies metamor-
phism has been determined using conventional U/Pb

zircon analysis as 2634 + 47 Ma (Wilde & Pidgeon
1987), and the age of gold-related metasomatism,
using a Pb/Pb isochron on metamorphic microcline
and titanite" as 2635 t 3 Ma (Fare 1989). Fare (1989)
distinguished four events of deformation, with
hydrothermal fluids focussed at conditions of peak
metamorphism along NW-SE-trending Da shears par-
allel to the fold axis of the kilometer-scale D1lD2
folds. Mineralization was deposited at sites of maxi-
mum contrast in competency that localized structure-
induced permeability and fluid flux. Associated with
mineralization are quartz - clinopyroxene veins with
q\artz - clinopyroxene - manganiferous grossular
assemblages in the adjacent wallrock; pyrrhotite,
arsenopyrite and liillingite are the main sulfide min-
erals @are 1989, Bamipoat et al. 1991). The mineral-
ization is considered to be syntectonic, as indicated by
the presence of both deformed and undeformed quartz
- clinopyroxene veins. Garnet -clinopyroxene ther-
mometry of the alteration yields temperatures of about
730-760'C @are 1989), whereas temperatures for the
peak of metamorphism are estimated as 70GJ50'C at
pressures of 6 + I kbar, utilizing garnet - biotite, gar-
net - cordierite and garnet - orthopyroxene thermo-
metry (Fare 1989).

MErlIoDoLoGY

Mineralized samples from both the Main Hill -
Breccia Hill prospect, Mt. York, and Griffin's Find
have been examined with reflected light microscopy to
document ore petrology and ore textures (Fig. 2).
Selected samples '67s1s sanmined by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) on the JEOL JSM 6400 at the
Electron Microscope Centreo University of Western
Australia, using secondary elecfion, as well as back-
scat0ered modes, which reveal very small differences
in the average atomic number (4.T\e acceleration
voltage for the imaging was 15 kV, and the beam cur-
rent 3 X 10-e nA. The SEM was used to discriminate
cryptic compositional zoning in arsenopyrite and
lgllingite, to detect inclusions of gold and other phases
in the Fe-As-sulfides and Fe-arsenides. and to deler-
mine exact locations of gold inclusions, where present.
Inclusions of gold in composite arsenopyrite - l6llin-
gite grains from Mt. York have been analyzed on the
SEM, using a LINK EDS X-ray analysis system, a
normally incident beam, a take-off angle of 40' and a
counting time of 60 seconds. The acceleration voltage
for the analysis was 20 kV, and the beam clurent,
3 x l0-e nA.

Three samples were selected and subsequently
investigated with a Cameca MS-4f Secondary Ion
Mass Spectrometer (SMS) at the Canada Centre for
Mineral and Energy Technology, Ottawa to determine
whether submicroscopic gold is present in arsenopy-
rite and ldllingite. A Cs+ primary beam (net 14.5 kV)
was used for sputtering the carbon-coated samples.
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FIc. 2. Photomicrographs and SEM images of sulfide alteration and gold mineralization at Griffin's Find (A) and Mt. York @,
C, D). A. lit[ingite grains in different optical orientation are rimmed by arsenopyrite in one optical orientation (photomi-
crograph, reflected light, crossed polars); B. ldllingite partially replaced by arsenopyrite, which is itself brecciated and
cemented by later arsenopyrite (photomicrograph, reflected light, crossed potars); C. ldllingite cores rimmed by arsenopy-
rite; note grains of native gold at small remnart of liillingite (SEM, back-scattered image); D. lollingite replaced-by
arseropyrite with several grains of native gold (bright phase) located at the arsenopyrite - ld[ingire grain boundary (SEM,
back-scattered image). Symbols: apy arsenopyrite, ltt lttlingite, po pyrrhotite, Au native gold.

Quantitative analyses for gold were obtained by mea-
suring negative secondary ions. Direct images of the
distribution of Au, As, and S ions are depicted in
Figure 3. Analyses of smaller areas (8 and 25 pm in
diameter) in depth-profiling mode (80-100 nA prima-
ry beam) within 250-pm rastered square areas were
done on individual grains, with results as depicted in
Figure 4. The intensity of Au counts in the depth pro-
files was monitored against different ions (e.g., 32Sr,
56Fe7sAs, and s6F%7sA;) and calibrated using ixternal
Au-implanted matching mineral standards
(Chryssoulis et al. 1,989). For each implant standard
(dose = 2.5 X l0l3 atomslcm2, implanted at an energy
of 1.0 MeV), a Relative Sensitivity Factor (RSF) is
obrrined. The RSF is defined to be:

Au concentrdtioo5ruo4ur6 (atoms/cm3)/Au
couots5randrud X Matrix ion countsgr,nor.4.

y916aliz4fien to a matrix species corrects for varia-
tions in beam current, etc. The RSF was typically

obtained by averaging two or tlree depth profiles in
the standards (Table 1). The Au concentration in the
unknown samples was obtained by:

Au concentration (atoms/cm3) = Au
countsunknom x RSF/IIatrix ion countsun6o*.

Conversion to trrg/g in Table 2 (using pfiilllingite] =
7.2 glcm3 and p[arsenopyrite] = 6.0 glcm3) was
obtained as follows:

Au concentratiotrLduinsit" (pg/g) = Au
concentrationrjuinsire @tJcfr) x 4.54 x 1tr17,

and
Au concentr?tiotrArr.ooo"rit. ([rglg) = Au
concentrationA$"oopyri6 (atli-m3) x 5.45 x I 0-17.

High mass-resolution (M/AM between 4,000 and
4,800) was used to detect and avoid the molecular
interferences @eAsS2 and CsS2 ions) that occur very
close to the mass of Au (Chryssoulis 1989, Cabri &
Chryssoulis 1990). It was not necessary to intoduce,
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in addition, a voltage offset to eliminate the interfering
molecular ions (Chryssoulis 1989). Minimum limits of
detection were obtained using high mass-resolution;
under optimum conditions, background levels were
reduced to about 0.150 pg/g (150 ppb) for arsenopy-
rite and 0.050 pg/g (50 ppb) for liillingite. Digital
imaging of Au, S, As and molecular ions in different
minerals was carried out with beam currents of about
250 nA over areas 62.5 1tm in diameter (in high mass-
resolution) using a Resistive Anode Encoder (c/.
Elphick et al. l99L). Line scans derived from these
digital images are shown in Figure 5.

MINERALocTcAL Dtsrrleurox
oF GoLD nl Oru Accrucnrss

Ore mineralogy

The ore mineralogy of both deposits is dominnls4

Frc. 3. Ion-microprobe images across arsenopyrite - liillin-
gite grain boundary for a sample from Mt. York, illustrat-
ing the heterogeneous distribution of elements (A: "As;
B: 32S; C: leAu). Lighter arsas are enriched in tle speci-
fied elements. Note the positive correlation between As
and Au, and the negative correlation between Au and S.
Light areas in the As-image conesponds to ldllingite
grains. Diameter of image = 150 Pm.

by liillingite, arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite, with minor
sphalerite and chalcopyrite. Coarse-grained Fe-As-S
phases occur commonly as composite aggregates at
Griffin's Find, whereas at Mt. York, both composite
arsenopyrite - liillingite ag$egates and discrete grains
of arsenopyrite occur. Composite grains in both
deposits generally have a core of liillingite mantled by
arsenopyrite (c/. Ramdohr 1980, Fig. 504). The
reverse zonation, rvith a core of arsenop)'rite rimmed
by ltillingite, is never developed. Ldllingite grains are
everywhere separated from pyrrhotite by grains of
arsenopyrite. Composite grains commonly have a sin-
gle large core of ldllingite rimmed by a thin band of
unzoned arsenopyrite, although smaller cores of liillin-
gite are present at Grffin's Find Gig. 2). At Mt. York,
several small, ovoid cores of ldllingite are common
within large grains of arsenopyrite (Ftg. 2). Textures
in both deposits suggest a progressive replacement of
lOllingite by arsenopyrite, leaving remnants of unre-
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placed ltillingite behind. At Griffin's Find, several
adjacent grains of liillingite in different optical orien-
tations @ig. 2) are rimmed by a single arsenopyrite
grain of constant optical orientation, indicating that
several grains of ldllingite were replaced by arsenopy-
rite. At Mt. York, at least rwo generations of arsenopy-
rite are present in some composite grains. Earlier
arsenopyrite, which contains some inclusions of ldllin-
gite, is fractured and then recemented by a second
generation of arsenopyrite (Fig. 2). Anhedral
pyrrhotite is generally present as the dominant phase,

TABLE 1. STANDARDSUSEDFORQUANTIIATTVESIMS ANALYSFS

faf OepttA Anlttial
S48ld
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Ftc. 4. Ion-microprobe depth profile of liillingite grains from Mt. York (solid line) and Griffin's Find (dotted line) for ItAu.
No inclusions ofparticulate gold can be identilied in the profiles.

either as a rim or as inclusions within composite
arsenopyrite - ldllingite grains in both deposits.
Composile arsenopyrite - liillingite grains are anhedral
to subhedral, whereas the mantling euhedral arsenopy-
rite generally seems idioblastic within the pyrrhotite.
The inner grain-boundary of the arsenopyrite against
the ldllingite is either straight or irregular and
embayed (Fig. 2). In summary, all ore texturesn
observed optically or by SEM, suggest that a pre-
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existing core of sulfir-poor liillingite was subsequent-
ly replaced by the more sulfur-rich arsenopyrite.

At Mt. York, metasomatic pynhotite and arsenopy-
rite occur as inclusions in gamet, gxown at the peak of
metamorphism, and pyrrhotite occurs as inclusions in
deformed metamorphic mapetite in the outer, distal

envelope of alteration. Pyrrhotite also is intergrown
with amphibole in the inns1, p16als1al zone of alter-
ation. Hence the sulfide-arsenide assemblage is in tex-
tural equilibrium with metamorphic and metasomatic
silicate and oxide minerals, which formed during or
close to the peak of amphibolite-facies metamorphism
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in the BIF at Mt. York (Neumayr et al. 1994).
Fare (1989) interpreted the ore assemblage at

Griffin's Find as being synchronous with granulite-
facies regional metamorphism, since: i) the grain size
of the sulfides is similar to that of the silicate minerals.
and ii) the sulfides are texturally part of the high-gade
granulite-facies fabric (e.9., metasomatic clinopyrox-
ene encloses, and is enclosed by, sulfide minerals).
A premetamorphic origin for the sulfides can be
excluded, because mineralized quartz veins contain
inclusions of garnet from the garnet granulite wall-
rock, and the quartz veins are only weakly deformed
and contain primary fluid inclusions. A postmetamor-
phic, retrograde introduction of sulfides at Griffin's
Find also can be excluded, since there is no evidence
for pervasive retrogre$sion of the wallrocks immedi-
ately adjacent to the ore zone, nor of retrograde alter-
ation of the silicate minerals adjacent to the sulfides in
the ore zone. The high thermodynamic variance of the
assemblages attributed to metasomatic alteration and
compositional zoning in individual phases (e.g.,
clinopyroxene) argue strongly for peak-metamorphic
fonnation of the silicates intermixed with the ore sul-
fides and arsenides (e.9., Barnicoat et al. 1991).

Distribution of gold

Most of the gold mineralization, at both Mt. York
and Griffin's Find, is closely associated with compos-
ite arsenopyrite -l0llingite grains (e.9., Croxford
1987), and microscopically visible gold is commonly
concentrated at the arsenopyrite - ldllingite grain
boundary (Fie.2; Nickel 1981, Neumayr et al.1994).
It rarely occurs within arsenopyrite, or at the
arsenopyrite - pynhotite grain boundary, and is absent
in monomineralic aggregates of arsenopyrite at Mt.
York. Visible gold is normally ovoid, 5-25 pm in
length, and occurs as single grains or in clusters of as
many ns 20 inclusions within a composite arsenopyrite
- ltillingite grain (Fig. 2). Compositions of individual
inclusions of gold from Mt. York are summarized in
Table 3. They generally contain vp to 9.2 wt.Vo Ag,
and the fineness [1000*(Au/(Au+Ag)] ranges from
908 to 916. Discrete grains ofnative gold at Griffrn's
Find are only rarely observed; the grains are small, but
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can be up to 20 pm in length, with a fineness of
approximately 750 @are & McNaughton 1990).

Samples from both deposits have been investigated
by SIMS to test for tle presence and distribution of
"invisible" gold, Le., gold that is present either as: i)
submicroscopic, submicrometric inclusions within a
host mineral (colloidal gold), or as ii) solid solution or
chemically bound gold (fust described in pyrite: Btirg
1930). SamFles of both arsenopyrite - ltillingite grains
containing inclusions of visible (optically or SEM)
gold, and those free ofvisible inclusions ofgold, were
investigated by SMS, using four different lschniques:
i) isotope images for 7s4., 325 *d 1974u to examine
the spatial distribution of gold in arsenopyrite and
ldllingite, ii) quantitative spot-analysis for gold in the
different host-minerals, iii) line-scans for the isotopes
75As, 32S and 197Au across grain boundaries between
arsenopyrite and l0llingite, and iv) quantitative depth-
profiles for le7Au in single spots, to test whether gold
is present as subsurface inclusions in arsenopyrite and
Itillingite.

Figure 3 shows SIMS images that depict 75As, 32S
and 1e7Au abundances for the same field of view.
Clearly, gold is associated with the phase with high As
and lower S content (i.e., ldllingite, FeAs), whereas
S-rich, relatively As-poor grains (i.e., arsenopyrite,
FeAsS) show no detectable gold with this method. The
boundary between arsenopyrite and lii[ingite is sharp,
and the "invisible" gold terminates at the grain bound-
ary. SIMS spot analyses for gold in selected grains of
ltillingite and arsenopyrite (Table 2) show that liillin-
gite at Mt. York contains 20-33 trtg/g Au, whereas
arsenopyrite in the same sample contains
0.16-1.04 Fdg Au. Two samples from Griffin's Find
give similar results, but gold is l6llingite is relatively
enriched at70-275 pg/g, and gold in arsenopyrite can
be slightly higher than that at Mt. York at 0.28 to 3.36
pc/c.

An attempt was made to veriff the presence of sub-
tle indications of a concentration gradient of gold in
arsenopyrite near ldllingite - arsenopyrite grain
boundaries. Within a distance of about 100 pm from
the liillingite contact, analysis LIl35-l with 0.69 pg/g
Au is the nearest to the ldllingite contact, whereas
lll35-2 is turther away and 1,1,/35-3 is turthest, both
with about 0.16 1tg/g Au. Likewise, analysis
RF60IA-2 (0.66 pe/g) is located nearer to the liillin-
gite contact than is RF601A-1 (0.28 pg/g), which is
about 75 pm further away, suggesting a slight concen-
fration of gold in arsenopyrite near the ldllingite con-
tact in both Mt. York and Griffin's Find samoles.

Figure 4 depicts two representative depth-profiles
for samples of gold-bearing ldllingite from Mt. York
and Griffin"s Find, designed to detect the presence of
any submicrometric inclusions of gold. However, no
such inclusions were detected in any samples. The
exact size of detectable inclusions for the SIMS is
dependent on conditions of analysis, but generally is

90.90 89.79 90.6
8.30 6.E4 9.05
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100.80 99.45 1@.70
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less than 0.1 to 0.2 pm. The scatter in the lines in
Figure 4 represents uncertainties in the analysis and
does not indicate the presence of inclusions of gold,
although the possibility of particulate gold that is
finer-grained than the sampling volume of the SIMS
(i.e., colloidal gold) cannot be ruled out.

Line-scans across arsenopyrite - ldllingite grain
boundaries @gs. 5A., B) confirm results obtained by
SIMS imaging and spot analyses. A sharp but slightly
sloping boundary exists between lt i l l ingite and
arsenopyrite grains, and gold content is very low in
most grains of arsenopyrite. The slight slope may
relate to a slight increase in Au concentration in
arsenopyrite nearest the boundary ef n l$llingite grain,
as indicated by the spot analyses described above, but
over a smaller distance for a narrower grain of
arsenopyrite. Some spikes in the l97Au fine specffum
may represent variations in the distribution of gold in
the arsenopyrite from Mt. York. The line-scan plot for
the Griffin's Find sample shows similar relationships.

INTERPRETAION OF

SL'LranseNDr Mnrrnal TErrunns

Textures in the sulfarsenides clearly indicate that
arsenopyrite replaced ldllingite, because: i) arsenopy-
rite everywhere rims single or multiple cores of ltjllin-
gite, and the reverse is not observed, ii) arsenopyrite in
one optical orientation rims aggregates of several
grains of liillingite in different orientations, iii) the
embayed grain boundaries between arsenopyrite and
Itillingite, and the presence of multiple ldllingite cores
in the Mt. York assemblage, suggest progressive
replacement, and iv) at least two generations of
arsenopyrite are present at Mt. York, with the latter
cementing brecciated earlier arsenopyrite, which itself
contains cores of ltillingite. The occurrence of these
textures in other lode-gold deposits worldwide (e.g.,
Lhotka & Nesbiu 1989, McCuaig et al. 1994) implies
that similar and recurrent processes were active during
ore formation. However, few detailed studies on high-
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Frc. 6. Phase relations in the Fe-As-S system as a function oftemperature andfiS), at 3 kbar pressure. Schematic paths for
prograde (A) and retrograde (B) metamorphic (solid-state) reactions between ars-enopyrite and ld'llingrte are indicated by
heavy arrows. Compositional contours for pyrrhotite (dashed lines) were modified from Toulmin & Barton (1964). As
shown, pyrrhotite solid-solutions provide the major reservoir or sink of sulfur in such solid-state reactions. Thermodynamic
data from SUPCRT '92 (Johnston et al. 1992), and modified from Baxton & Skinner (1979), Sharp et al. (1.985) and Clark
(1966). Symbols: As arsenic, S sulfur, py pyrite, apy arsenopyrite, po pyrrhotite, 16 ldllingite, N- = [FeS/(FeS+S)].
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temperature Archean lode-gold deposits exist, and
thus few investigaton have attempted to explain these
paragenetic relationships.

For Griffin's Find, Barnicoat et al. (1991) argued
against simple prograde metamorphism of lower-
metamorphic-grade mineralization, stating that pro-
grade desulfidation reactions involving arsenopyrite,
the dominant arsenide in greenschist- and lower-
amphibolite-grade deposits, would lead to arsenopyr'ite
cores rimmed and replaced by ltillingite (Fig. 6),
exactly the opposite of the observed textures. Such a
model also is inconsistent with abundant textural and
mineralogical evidence that most amphibolite- to gan-
ulite-facies lode-gold deposits formed at or near peak
metamorphic temperatures (Ridley & Bamicoat 1990,
Barnicoat et al. L991. Groves et al.1992\.

Barnicoat et al. (1,991) ruled out a retrograde reac-
tion between ltillingite and pyrrhotite to form
arsenopyrite because silicate gangue assemblages
associated w'ith ore lack obvious evidence of retro-
gression. However, the extemely rapid rate of equili-
bration for even the most refractory sulfides and
arsenides at amphibolite- and granulite-facies temper-
afires (e.9., Barton 1970, Barton & Skinner 1979)
suggests that slightly retrograde, solid-solid reactions
between ldllingite and pyrrhotite may occur indepen-
dently of the silicate minerals, and thus at least partly
account for the absence of mutual contacts between
grains of these two phases. With decreasing tempera-
ture, ldllingite would continually react with pyrrhotite
to form arsenopyrite and a more sulfur-deficient
pyrrhotite:

FeAs2 + (1/.r)FeS11*,y =2FeAsS + ([l+r]/r)FeS [1]
16 po apy po

where.r is less than or equal to 0.23. Reaction [1]
would continue until l61lingite cores were sufficiently
shielded by arsenopyrite rims or temperatures dropped
to the point where reaction was no longer kinetically
favorable.

Although some of the arsenopyrite may therefore
be retrograde in origin, much of the data presented
above indicates a high-temperature hydrothermal ori-
gin for the majority of the arsenopyrite. Paragenetic
and textural relationships between arsenide and sulfide
phases, therefore, also reflect real changes in the envi-
ronment of ore formation. Figure 7 summarizes the
effects of ore-fluid chemistry on stability relationships
of liillingite - arsenopyrite (t pynhotite) at con$tant
P-T conditions. As shown, ore-bearing fluids initially
saturated in liillingite can move into the arsenopyrite
field by increasing a(HrS)o, decreasing a(HrAsO)o or
by decreasing a(H)($ (oxidation) of the ore-bearing
fluid. Such changes in composition of the ore fluid
could reflect several different processes, including
fluid-rock interaction, fluid mixing or changes in ini-
tial chemistry of the ore fluid with time. Furtherrnore,
a moderate decrease in ore-fluid temperature also

log aHrg.-+

I,'Ic. 7. Qualitative isothermal-isobaric phase relations for the
Fe-As-S minerals as a function of the predominant
species of arsenic and sulfur in solution at high P-T.
Solid lines mark stability-field boundaries of minerals for
moderately oxidizing [(low a(H)o] conditions. Stabifiry
fields under reducing conditions are shown by light
dashed lines, and illustrate tle expansion of the ldllingite
field at high a(H)n. The doned-dashed line represents
saturation limits for As metal in the ore fluid. Anows
show several potential evolutionary patls at constant
a(H)o for ore fluids initially saturated in litllingite, As
showrl, observed paragenetic relationships necessitate a
decrease in a(H3AsO)o in the ore fluid (either by precipi-
tation of arsenic-bearing phases from solution or by mix-
ing of the ore solution with an arsenic-poor hydrothermal
fluid) or by an increase in a(H2S)". The latter, while
potentially explaining the observed ltt[ingite - arsenopy-
rite textures, would require fluid-rock interaction with
unusually sulfur-rich host rocks or mixing with a more
sulfur-rich fluid. Contraction of the stability field of
ltt[ingite at high oxidation-states suggests that oxidation
of the ore fluid could also account for the change from
ldllingite- to arsenopyrite-saturated conditions under
some circumstances. However, a drop in ore-fluid sulfur
content resulting from sulfidation reactions in the wall-
rock is, by itself, unable to explain the observed parage-
netic relationships (cf Bamicoat et al. 1991). Symbols:
-ag magnetite; others as in Figure 6.

could result in a change from ltillingite- to axsenopy-
rite-saturaled conditionso provided redox conditions in
the ore-bearing fluid were fluid-buffered (Frg. 8).

At present, it is difficult to assess which of the
above processes, if any, is most important in control-
ling the ltillingite - arsenopyrite textural relationships
in amphibolite-facies lode-gold deposits. The relative-
ly slow rates of seoling and reduced lateral tempera-
ture-gradients expected for the high-grade metamor-
phic conditions under which these deposits form argue
against variations in temperature as the main mecha-
nism. Barring isotopic or fluid-inclusion evidence for
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Ftc. 8. Phase relations for Fe-As-S minerals as a function of
/(H)n and a(H2S)'at 550'C (solid lines) and 450oC
(dashed lines) and 3 kbar. Thick-dashed lines mark the
locations of the COy'CHa redox buffer at these lempera-
tures. Ore-fluid conditions for the Mt. York deposit
(T=550'C) are shown by the shaded field, and broadly
straddle the COy'CHA boundary. Cooling of the ore fluid
under fluid-buffered redox conditions would maintain
consta:t COy'CI{a ratio in the ore flui{ thereby causing a
change from ldlingite- to arsenopyrite-satuated condi-
tions with decreasing temperature (Light-shaded field).
Continued precipitation of pyrrhotiG down temperature
would result in a concomitant drop in the a(H2S)' of the
ore fluid. Thermodynamic data and abbreviations as for
Figure 6; in addition: hem hematite, mag magnetite.

fluid mixing in these types of deposit, interaction of
the ore-bearing fluids with tleir surrounding host-
rocks provides the most likely explanation. Gradients
in both a(H2S)" and a(H3AsO3)o would be expected
during infiltration of sulfur- and arsenic-rich ore-bear-
ing fluids into sulfur-poor, Fe-oxide- and'Fe-silicate-
bearing host rockp. Wallrock sulfidation and the
resulting decreasd in the H2S content of the infiltating
ore-bearing fluid are, in fact, important mechanisms
for gold deposition in greenschist-facies-hosted
deposits (e.9., Neall & Phillips 1987). Depending on

the relative magnitudes of H2So and H3AsO3" deple-
tion @ig. 7), fluid-rock interaction of this type could
explain both the observed paragenetic relationships
and the lateral zonation in arsenopyriteJ0llingite ratios
observed for the Main Hill - Breccia Hill prospect.

h"rr,npnE'rAnoN oF PATTERNS
oF GoLD DrsrrnunoN

Reflected-light microscopy, SEM and SIMS studies
confinn that gold is closely associated with composite
arsenopyrite - ldllingite grains at Mt. York and
Griffin's Find. Gold has been detected in both deposits
in two different occlurences: i) as native gold, normal-
ly at arsenopyrite - ldllingite grain boundaries and,
much less commonly, within arsenopyrite or at tle
arsenopyrite-pyrrhcitite contact, and, ii) as "invi3ible"
gold in liillingite, within composite ldllingite -
arsenopyrite grains.

"Invisible" gbld in liillingite could be present in two
ilifferent forms: i) particulate (colloidal-size) gold as
submicrometric inclusions, or ii) gold chemically
bound in the structure of liillingite. The results of tle
SIMS depth profiling (Fig.  ) do not unequivocally
define the state of the gold in liillingite from either
Griffin's Find or Mt. York. There are also no other
published data on the state of gold within liillingite.
Discrete particles of native gold, 0.05-0.2 pm in
diameter, enclosed in pyrite, cinndbar andn more
rarely, in quartz have been reported by Bakken et al.
(1989) from the Carlin sediment-hostdd gold deposit.
However, Mdssbauer studies on arsenopyrite (Wagner
et al. L986) have confirmed that chemically bound
gold also exists. Cathelineau et al. (1989) concluded,
froni similar studies on arsenopyrite, that gold is most
likely present as a substituted element in the FeAsS
structure, but the possible presence of submlcrometic
inclusions cannot be excluded. Cabi et aI. (1989)
examined arsenopyrite containing "invisible" gold
with high-resolution transmission elecfton microscopy
(IIRTEM), but could not locate any particulate gold
within the arsenopyrite: they concluded tiat at least
fortle sections ofarsenopyrite atalyzed, no submicro-
metric inclusions are present.

In summary, it is likely that most of the "invisible"
gold in arsenopyrite is chemically bound gold in solid
solution, but this has only been proven in a few case-
studies using Mdssbauer techniques. By analogy, the
"invisible" gold in liillingite from Griffin's Find and
Mt. York also is very likely to be structurally bound.
However, the presence of some colloidal "invisible"
gold, less than 0.1-0.2 pm in diameter, cannot be
completely excluded.

Tn/m.IG oF GoLD MNSRALZ,{T'IoN

Gold is present in the samples as both visible and
"invisible" gold, and the visible gold is concentrated at
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Late

Ftc. 9. Summary of the paragenetic se4uence for the assem-
blages of ore and alteration minerals at Main Hill (Mt.
York) and at Griffin's Find.

arsenopyrite - liillingite grain boundaries. The evi-
dence discussed above has established that liillingite
was precipitated, together with pyrrhotite, broadly
synchronously with the peak of metamorphism
@rg. 9). Since the majority of the "invisible" gold is
contained within l5116tite, coprecipitation of gold and
ldllingite is unequivocal, regardless of whether the
gold is structurally bound or present as particulate
colloidal-size gold. Arsenopyrite replaced lii'llingite
either at conditions of peak metamorphism or in a
slightly retrograde reaction. The selective occunence
of native gold at the arsenopyrite - liillingite interface,
combined with the low concentrations of "invisible"
gold in the arsenopyrite, suggest that at temperatures
and pressures at or near those of the peak of metamor-
phism, ltillingite was the preferred host for gold.
During arsenopyrite formation, "invisible" gold was
released from replaced ltillingite to concentrate as
native gold, preferentially at the arsenopyrite - ltt[in-
gite interfaces.

There are some experimental data to support the
notion that gold is not accepted in the arsenopyrite
structure at the high-temperature conditions suggested
here for ore deposition in the amphibolite- and gran-
ulite-facies gold deposits. Wagner et al. (1986)
showed, using Miissbauer spectroscopy of a primary
arsenopyrite - pyrite concentrate containing ooinvisi-

ble" gold and of the same concentrate after roasting,
that structurally bound gold in the arsenopyrite can be
released from the structure to form particulate gold at
elevated temperatures. Cathelineau et al. (L989)
reported on "Au-rich" arsenopyrite that formed at tem-
peratures of200 + 50oC, and "Au-poor" arsenoplrite
that formed at 300o to 500'C from the Hercynian belt
in Europe. Heating experiments on synthetic
arsenopyrite containing "invisible" gold, monitored in
an analytical TEM, have shown that thermal treatment
causes loss of As from the structure, producing a form
of pyrrhotite and aggregation of the Au to form visible
globules in a vacuum at 450oC, below the melting
point of gold (Aylemore & Graham 1992). In the
presence of oxygen, agglomeration of Au and loss of
As can occur at even lower temperatures, These
experiments indicate that Au is not stable in the
arsenopyrite structure at elevated temperatures.

More experiment$ are needed to determine the tem-
peratures of stability more accurately. However, the
experiments can potentially explain the results from
the Mt. York and Griffin's Find deposits, in which
"invisible" gold is present in liillingrte, but essentially
absent in arsenopyrite. Gold was precipitated with
ldllingite broadly synchronously with the peak of
metamorphism at elevated temperatures (>520"C: Mt.
York, >700"C: Griffin's Find). The replacement of
Itillingite by arsenopyrite occurred 41 simil6, or slight-
ly lower temperatures, at which gold could not be
incorporated into the arsenopyrite structure; the gold
was consequently concentrated in particulate form at
the replacement front. However, detailed experiments
must be conducted to understand the mechanisms of
substitution of gold in the liillingite and arsenopyrite
structures at temperatures equivalent to the amphi-
bolite- and lower granulite-facies metamorphism to
veri$ this explanation.

CoNcr-usroNs

This multidisciplinary study, utilizing a combina-
tion of conventional reflected-tght microscopy, SEM,
and quantitative SIMS analysis for trace-element
analysis of sulfides, has helped to resolve the problem
of the mineralogical distribution of gold and the
timing of gold mineralization in two Archean lode-
gold deposits from high-metamorphic-grade settings.
The work has demonstrated that at Mt. York and
Griffin's Find:
i) gold is closely associated with composite arsenopy-
rite - liiltingite grains;
ii) gold has initially been precipitated together with
li i l l ingite, most probably in solid solution, as
structurally bound gold in ltillingite, or less likely as
colloidal gold, at temperatures corresponding to
amphibolite- and lower-granulite-facies metamor-
phism, respectively;
iii) gold has been liberated from the liillingite structure

Early
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and concentrated at arsenopyrite - ldllingite grain
boundaries during the replacement of ltillingite by
arsenopyrite under slightly retrograde conditions at
similsl, or less likely, increased activity of 52;
iv) on the basis of natural and available experimental
systems, it appears that the formation of native gold
resulted from the inabitity of arsenopyrile to incorpo-
rate gold in its structure at high temperatures;
v) gold was infroduced early into the system, mainly
during precipitation of liillingite, in contrast to the late
gold commonly documented in quartz-gold veins in
settings at lower metamorphic grade.

ft ls im.Fortant to note that the deposition of gold
would have been considered retrograde (and therefore
late) in the two deposits studied here if only the
textural relations of the visible native gold had been
considered. This inference stresses the need for careful
determinations of the distribution of gold before
paragenetic interpreiations are made based solely on
textural relationships involving native gold and other
minerals.
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